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Talks With the Puzzlers
By Frances Carroll
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MULATIMS the example of the
author of last weeks pus
Mrs AdoJaido BeaU the win
nor of the first prise has tele-

phoned to me to tell me to cut the
prise in half as she to share
her good fortune with the girls who
are hustling about to yet the last few

against the House That lack Built
Therefore the fund wiH be 2S the

gainer by Mrs Beairs cleverness both
as artist and patron

Mrs Beans solution which was ac-
companied by a very attractive little
sketch depicting the biplane mak-
ing low detour over a attaint little
English village was one of the clev-
erest things submitted in a long-
time In view of the ease with
which

of

Ham of
The Avtkocs

Today somebody sates m nt all tile
authors In this weeks puzzle were
Americans

I dent know Just how far I ought
to go in these discussions but that
everybody may have the benefit of the
cueries propounded by telephoning
puzzle solvers I will state thus early-
in the weeks contest that the authors

English French and American j

represented As to another
was I may say that there

several women in the collection and

E
all

hundreds together to the t
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly nrfees of three and-
o dollars respectively are Riven

the contestants for the peast
printed on the Womans Pe of

Tones each week for the three so-

lutions adJuomd worthy
TIle contest which doses at 3 TV

The awards are boned
MI

printaritr-
MI tsneHaess and neat-

ness OriKfawHty Ia presentation al-
so receives eonstioratio ia award
tec Ute oraws

moreover the list of names fromwhich the puzzle author drawnare numbered both among tIM living
and the dead

Anissg tile Writes
For your consolation I ma tell you

that there are no real antiques
among the coterie though several of
the writers I surmise delighted th
grandmothers and grandfathers o
the present generation

Some are current writers who havegreat some are OveUstethers essayists some are poets
and that same token I think that I
have told you everything r dare orthe subject so dont auk any
more foolish questions

to
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DOING WITHOUT HELP
I

jI

I as a recent one who when her
I J wedding presents began to come

in and she found herself the
of quantities of beautiful cut

glass remarked That lets me out on
the servant question for I am going to
use all these things and barring acci-
dents I dont mean to have them broken

So she started m to do her own work
and the following hints to her and stani
lar

ner set was lining exploited in the pub
lic press an amusing illustration ap
peared in one of the weeklies repre-
senting two mail servants discussing
the new dinner set One of them re
marks The papers are telling of Mrs
Van Astorbflts new H4CW dinner set
to which the other holding a tray at an
angle of 4fr degrees from which the
dishes are sliding replies Now
wouldnt hike to get into her kitchen-

As brittle as glass has passed intoa proverb But if one buys glass
at the outset and takes common

m its use or can beguile ones
servants into taking such precautions
there is no reason why one should not
accumulate quite a lot of treasures

Thick Glass Uncertain
It does not follow that the thicker

the shag is tile sU eager it Of
housemaids have a

cumbs more readily when hot fluids
are poured into It

mixing hot drtftks of wine or spirit
the cool ingredients should be trot
placed tn the glass while the addition of
a silver teaspoon again reduces the risk
when the boiling water is added If-
iscthing cool is placed in the glass the
tumbler should be stood in a basin of
hot water so that the outer surface may
be expanded before the inner surface hi
heated

MASSAGE NEEDED
WITH FALSE HAIR

Massage and treatment Is important
when false hair is worn if the scalp-
is to b kept in good condition This
is best done professionally as there
will be the of electricity and vi
brator as well as skilled tonic

When a regular course is take
a treatment once a week terms are
reduced in most

At least make
the scalp each time the false hair Is
removed if only for a minute

It there seems to be an unusualsavant of dandruff at the points
that most of the false hair lies ladout the reason Tae bought piecesmay need cleaning or the bands thatthem may be too heavy x prove
overheating or less theremay be something injurious in thdye
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purpose best asglass Is apt tr look dull andwhen It Is washed in lukewarmwater Tumblers which have beenused milk should however bewashed in lukewarm water softenedwith scda and then rinsed in coldwater Glasses should not drain longbefore they are dried on a clean drylinen cloth which te not so old andworn as to leave fluff behindJugs are just asto as tumblers are Indeed if the w

or is shaped
ders it is most important to see that
cold water

glasses fall easy prey to theof a clumsy servant yet thewiping of a glass is an easymatter provided that it is never heldwith the bowl in one hand and the

Peril f Hot Weather
Salad bowls of cut glass glass

dishes and cruet bottles need cautionas far as concerns the temperature of
the water which must be cold Should
such articles prove stubborn Ia coldwater shaking them te cold water
with soda will soon overcome all pos-
sible difficulties

Decanters and spirit bottles shoaUbe but rarely washed inside and cold
water answers well for the cleansingthe outside When
ily cleaned The most satisfactory
method is to place about a
to
shake tbe decanter vigorouslyjt is true that the is notbut the chemical action of tbegas formed by tbe mixture soon loathe stains which make the do-cauters so unsightly When the cinhave been emptied out the insideshould be with cold water and
downward to drain in a decanterrack or falling that in a
with a neck A brisk rubbing
outside with a dry linen clothsoon restore tbe brilliancy

WAY TO PRESERVE
SURPLUS YEAST

How many housekeepers have to
pieces of yeast now that

the storekeepers do not sell bait i-

eke
cake and not knowing boar

suburbanites who rive some distance
from the stores

Remove the tinfoil and place the yeast
te a glass Jar or Jelly glass fin withpure void water and keep te a cool

cellar or icebox win be best
pour offthe water take out with a spoon the

water

I 1

It is contrary to some expert opIa
I
ion tablewater answers
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Glass water suaptJble
an inwardwith a neek and sboul

It Is never washed in anything but

feet In the other at the same time
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and his Sleepyland Adventures

By RoyRutherford Bailey With Davy and Dorfy
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far away from the nursery

the top of

swaying fat the West Indian breese

except that it swayed more thanothers and gave forth from time to
Across the moonlit sand a coffee colored witch hobbUng trine was oldand bent gad carried a twit of nativerope She reached the firsts tree andrapped M sharply with her crooked

stick
The sobs stopped Xln TJncte Tick

is that you at mot It was Willy
Wishtegmouse

The coffee colored witch gave a
wicked laugh that showed two long
yellow teeth Tiff away she called
Ill Uncle TMc She iMiiil herope loosely around hsnstf and tree

knotting ft MMud her back Then she

canto ftwm nor be sad u m g the
on in ft ost tfce

g t

FAR the way up
a

Of shaggy cocoanuts was

It lOOked jorc le the other bUnchesor cocoanuts on the
the

a sad lonely little

r

r
tile

grasped stuck
her tile tree
trunk herself

tile like old

tile 11II a

U 1 tIIIIt

ieepig
slant paila

neighboring palms

time
squeaking see

carne

yea

the rape with bath head
wrinkled beau feet agakuK

and beEnn hitching to-
ward top a ember grass-
hopper
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tOpyricttt by Boy Battey

In Cocoanut Jail
Ills R1KMr d<<

Wflly Ha ha Ive got ye now vethieving spirit that stole away my
cried the witch Years ago it wasI fell asleep thirsty My soul crejjt

soul
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DAILY FASHION TALK TO READERS fronds Cflrroll
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becomes an es
sential feature of the modish dof

tare but thanks be

sausageshaped mass of hair as we
knew it a little while back but as a
fluffy sBkg creation which unless

inspected would stand as
name of curt as puff In other words
the puss should be loosely and
should taper to a curled end

back of the head something after the
fashion affected by the French women

o NCE the puff

the puff in
comes not lD Ute gable of a

well the

called

are clustered high at the

a

Its re-
appearance

care-
fully

These puffs

to the Napoleonic regime At the base
of the duster of purr te wound a broad
switch of natural which by tile

for This adjunct may be
Lads by a barette or if c e eiy

arranged the finish may come te fetch
tag loops over one temple

Young women instead of this switch

velvet bands but whether of hair or
ribbon this supplementary twist must
be worn in such a fashion that the
shape of the head Is wen revealed and

WLJpTffru

token wearer will pay
fastened at

the

will wear twists of ribbon or or

hairs
same its dearly
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HOW TO KEEP COOL lIi

eat season bow she the Mat she
hot

Not only te appearance to she cool but
manages not

f them
To keep coot during the hours that she

te on duty she says requires a ttttle
planning during hours that she te not

of success with an absolute
guarantee she help and win
help any girl who follows her plane
faithfully-

To begin with sirs never hurries on a
hot day or does she procrastinate

it Is warm She simply rises very
early te the morning and plans her work
te a way that she does not need to
Larry and wten the days work te fin-
ished
not worry

SIte rises early in the hot weather that
she may have time for a tepid bath her
deep breathing exercises and her morn-
ing walk which she says correct the
many unnatural conditions of office life

She knows without exercise a girt can-
not even retain her health much less her
attractive appearance

By rising early she gets through with

It I 1

RETAINING
ones good leeks j

III hot
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fo Is
clever

It you uk eC tile

replies that the day does not

dtntawr the hot days
only to look cool but Ite pretty

and while she does not give oat her
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mouth Jn the Rmown and went over the

a He skull pay

couple winks the eoO e col
horny sole of her brown foot and

great birdone suddenly between the witch andie tropical moon but she never looked

eantag far over the rail of his airship I

sent her toppling out of the palm tree iQuick Davy the lire

over the cocoanuts The flames died
suddenly as they had sprung up WinyWishingmoose was saved

Why didnt you wish yourself
Willy asked the shivering twins

1 could have explained Witty betthe oW thing had me jammed into Co
ooamtt Jail so tightly I couldnt even
wink to say acthJag l standing on

4-

c8 tA
out lay shape littlered creepingIsland seeklDg a drink my soulis goae but Ive a red atast be shall the price Ha

I

It WIIaIt n screamed Wynot was just my zedsaw Youre oW and half blind Im nothiefset me out
YouU a nice red cocoanut pie Ja a

to
ored witch She a match the

I
o It to the cluster

k shadow like a

a blow from Ute

ex Oguj
The Mouse grabbed It and It

u

4l

s

of of

Now
feuml arouseat pap

Tmredthat resit you

be

struck oa

4

Tlckleusonse

ear
emptied

as

curt

emze
leg

the days work
Moreover the girl who keeps

She does
with

siMe She knows that hurry and flurry
are most evil working baps and she
will none of them She holds ber
self fc poise meets all emergencies withan even temper eats jndicioosly rests
when she may and generally exercises
common sense te every day affairs

CARE OF CLOSETS

subject for the consideration of an
housekeepers Kitchen closets always
demand attention well those on the
second floor are utter so neeiected that
ut y become mere cubbyholes for the
bkUnr of trash te every crevice and oer

will not hold a foror skirt
TaIlors suit oozes bandboxes andlaundry boxes may be made to do longer

duty If they are covered Sou can make

them with cretonne or chintz Cut the

It smoothly on covering the inside as
well as the ouuld It Is a goal plan
to vat in a stitch or two with a strong
needle at the corners or to regularly
brae each corner with a trip of cre-
tonne an extra orecftutkm against
wear

them to Ute oftIce Ja

cool does not procrastinate
things when they be done
jnR the lot amount commotion

have

The inside of every upstairs Isa

all boxes look very pretty by covering

material to Jat tit the box aDd mute

a

MFMNN
and conditea for

should
of poe

doeet

baa rblouse
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the forehead and ears And this cUnn-
Vaates the sot since the now coiffure
gives no

and the hair to to lie softly and fturnty
over the forehead and and ifyou wten you

Figures
modish coiffure for the mtddj aedwoman
suggestions for those of fewer sears

GERMAN BABIES
INCREASE SALARIES

He fe of Families Get Esctra Pay
According to Number eft

Children

marked tendency toward the twodilld
standard te German towns has led the
municipality of Schoenberg which com
prises a large part of the south and
southwest Berlin to offer premiums to
municipal employee with large famines

All parents with more than two chil-
dren are to benefit TIle premiums are
large enough to make a considerable
difference te a house-
hold Fathers with three children wit
receive monthly 2 B fathom with four
children II with five 1335 with atx

and with more than six Jt
Widowers with children are treated

eoualry with those whom wives are

FRUIT PUNCH
Melt two cups of sugar m

of holing water and let It come to a
boIL Cool add one cap of orange Juice
one cup of lemon Juice one alPof syrup drained from
berries of any kind Have one
cupof preserved trvfc and one auart
cup of fresh pineapple rut in dice and
chilled Put the In a punch bowl
pour on the cold syrup and it is ready
to serve if too strong add chipped
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Little angel face is usually a prompt lad
but when sent to the store for l

Toasties I

the sweet crisp fluffy bits prove irresistible and

The Memory lingers
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THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMN

Answers to Questions at
Asked by Its Readers
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With a very cordial little note C A
hoe forwarded me a clever time

for busy housewives that just
comes in at the proper preserving and
pickling time of the year

The device Is lit the form of a col-
lection or book of stickers pet ap
much in the same fashion as Uncte

puts up his postage
little booklets with mob label properly
perforated so that when the mistress
of the house wishes to tab the Jars-
and eroekr of conserves preserves veg-
etables etc all has to do is to
roach for the book and pull out a
label and affix it

Doubtless there are books contain-
ing the names of a dozen fruits and
vegetables and at the request of C
A I take great pleasure IK pasciny
this Mat along

Incidentally C A tells me she
forwarded me a collection of guaranteed
recipes for homemade wines-

I regret to say these sever reached
me and I trust for the good of the
Womans Page readers as well as formy personal satisfaction that ray cor-
respondent wilt be good enough to send
the list again if It te not asking too
much of her

Treatment For the Hair
Miss L J From what you

infer you are the victim of some nervous
disorder and any woman with nerves
must nave a care about her hsJr

The only thing I can advise Is to ooUd
up your keep hi the opea as
much as possible to keep as quiet and
contested a mind as you can command
and tr eat judiciously of wholesome
simple food

For the hair itself take up a regular
biweekly massage treatment with the
addition of some good tonic Under tile
circumstances you bad bettu retain the
services of a worker whose
knowledge win enable her o select a
tonic suitable to your especial ase

I have heard the tonic you mention

Sail Horoscope I

7 The stars Incline feat do not
compel

Wednesday July 27 1910

jMIC son and Mercury this day are m
aspect to the moon whisk

equator

indicating that mcnlioiiU workers and
all who depend on mutual favor and
intercourse must avoid canoe for of-

fense push their enterprises sad work
with unusual care and be cautious

New undertakings Will need thorough
preparation and solid foundation n
launched under this aspect

Advantages sained today by mislead
lug statements deception or device wilt
redound to the final Injury of those who

Great can te aeedert la Jailing Impor-
tant wnttaes especially vjcfa as relate
to contracts or orders Even in routine
letters there is the menace of errors
lemming to trouble

The sun rules as a fortunate planet
giving power and It is favor-
able however only to those wits use
the most ceaerons methods and do noth
but that needs be concealed

Superiors should try to be magnani-
mous and foigiving todav

is marked as excellent for
enrotoyliKr

Those who grant favors particuhirly
to dependents do so under ax uncom-
monly rood aspect j

Travel and removals are under a eod-
omrn

Venus is te favorable aspect for the
affairs of women There should be for i

tune te ahouaimr household affairs any
thing cc JKCted with dress and visiting
or enter aininc

Salespeople and aH who represent
ethers are under benefiting influences
for OH tendency of this day is held to
be good for the public ob-
tatntec attention aad new

There Is luck for written affil print
lug

Imeenkias and clever persona workers i

with instruments and apparatus and allengaged in teaching should benefitStriving for moral development durtoe the twelvemonth will bring material
benefits as well as spiritual ones to i

birthrate this is
Children are born today with a capac

ity reat things Mn te eraand preachers are bow in this sisa j

LOCAL MENTION I

Try iluriae lye Remedy
For Red Weak Weary
Granulated and Pinkit for Babys SmutSoothes Eye Pain At Druggists SOc

Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W

Many a Garment
Has Been Ruined-

by Improper clean
methods You

take no risk when
is cleaned by

r FISHER And the
r prices are very

moderate
Waists GoWns Laces Silks Plannels anything cleanable we clean

Deer and Cleaner
709 Ninth Street N W

Phone Main 1132
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well woken of but It
Nothing affects the hair so hopelessly-

as fll health Usually the hair is the
first to show effects of a disorderedsystem as It te tile tent to when
conditions are restored wherefore it is
doubly to take proper pre-
cautions for as preservation

For Thin Eyebrows
Mattk Here is

beneficial to this eyebrows Wbfle I do
not personally know of Us yfctnes I
have been told that it gives gooC results
when properly applied

OU of lavender tf drops oil of rose-
mary S drops tincture of enssJsaridos
2 drums Tasenne 2 ounces

APPly the ointment once a day

Hair CfeaagiBg Cater
older tile hair

Htere are of eonlse a many
washes and tonics which see may apply
to give the has a lighter togs but
those ta time ruin the texture of the
growth

I would advise your keeping your scalp
ht good condition by frequent gad rep
good took Healthy heavy hair with a
fine meter is beautiful no matter what
Its tone or shade

In regard to your eyes the darkening
of your hair very likely gives the eye
the appearance of being lighter

The greenish tinge to the dark blue

neat beauty though if this were not
the use I would earnestly advise your
not tampering with your eyes You may
not only ruin the sight but impair tile
health of the eyelids and this you will
discover to be an irreparable blight to
good looks

Keep your health be careful of your
hair take plenty of outdoor exercise

tain the ends of beauty much more suc-
cessfully than you ever could with all
the drugs ht the world at disposal

CRASH BAGS HANDY
FOR SUMMER TOURS

Receptacles Varied in Colors for
Travelers Apparel Are

Suggested
The girl who expects to travel much

his summer will find it convenient to
supply herself with a somber of col

ferent articles
Some worsen go so far as to have

bags for all kinds of garments dis-
tinguishing by different colors as
blue for corset covers pink for
blouses gray for shoo and slippers
green for cots and so on for any
desired classification

These bags are simply made with an
envelope nap each being cat
proper rise for the class for which it
is intended Tapes may be tied to the

tonhoie-

to a traveler they may be bound in
wash ribbon and have time name or
classification embroidered across thefront

These simplify prolong andunpacking prevent rumplingliving In a trunk
CHEESE BALLS-

The whites of two eggs two ounces
of grated dream salt and cayenne Beat
the eggs to a stiff froth stir hi the
cheese salt and cayenne pepper Shape
the mixture into balls the size of marbles and drop them into butting lardthem for about flue till agolden brown drain well and sexy withgrated cheese

TWO SPECIALS
Trimmed 1 QO UflinH
Hats Hats

ALEXANDER F1SHEL
BIRDES A JACOBS Ex

Millinery
736 STREET X W

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

Readyto Wear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street

PURE SMOOTH DELICIOUS

The kind that goes right tospot and refreshes and delightsyou My Ice Cream is purest
nuuie try it once and youll insist upon It always
Pineapple Sherbet a Specialty
We make special toexcursions lawn fetes andschools Prompt deliveries always

ROSENFELDS8-
12H L N E Phone

Largest Exclusive IceParlor in Washington
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Havenners

Takorna Bread
At Your

fP

Grocers


